FIRE SCIENCE EXCHANGE NETWORK

Are you:
 A

manager who needs access
to the best available science?

 A

scientist who wants to
share a new finding?

 A

member of the public who
wants know more about fire?

Find your local Exchange below or go to
http://www.firescience.gov/JFSP_exchanges.cfm
Alaska akfireconsortium.uaf.edu
Appalachians cafms.org
California cafiresci.org
Great Basin gbfiresci.org
Great Plans gpfirescience.missouristate.edu
Lake States lakestatesfiresci.net
North Atlantic nrs.fs.fed.us/disturbance/fire/nafsc/
Northern Rockies nrfirescience.org

Northwest nwfirescience.org
Pacific pacificfireexchange.org
Oak Woodlands oakfirescience.com
South southernfireexchange.org
Southern Rockies srmeconsortium.org
Southwest swfireconsortium.org
Tallgrass tposfirescience.org

CALIFORNIA
FIRE
SCIENCE
CONSORTIUM
Connecting you
to a world of fire
science

What we’ve done

Who We Are



Coordinated Peer-Review of the BOF/
CAL FIRE Vegetation Treatment Program EIR (2014)

“[I liked] the gathering and communication
between multiple agencies and diverse
backgrounds”- Fieldtrip participant



Hundreds of research briefs and over
thirty webinars produced on topics from
fire policy to ecology to WUI

What we have



Field trips that reach hundreds of
individuals a year



Monthly newsletter that reaches over
1,600 individuals



Supporter of Prescribed Fire Councils
including TREX (Prescribed Fire Training Exchanges) and other partners

Our mission is to be an inclusive, neutral,
customer-driven collaborative group that facilitates the flow of fire science information and
dialogue. Whether you’re a science producer
or a science consumer, we’re here to help.
Here are just some resources we provide:
Research briefs and synthesis- 1-2 page
highlights from journal articles and reports
Webinars- Spend an hour learning about a
topic that interests you– all from the convenience of your office
Fieldtrips/Trainings- Get out and see the
landscapes while networking
Newsletter- Keep up to date on upcoming
events and new resources by signing up for
our monthly newsletter
Databases– Downloadable (.ris) citation
databases by topic
Blog- Stories on events and topics
Social media updates-

A picture may tell a thousand words but a
field visit can make those words memorable ...and it’s a great way to get outside!

Twitter

Facebook

An often-heard phrase is "use the best
available science." But managers often
don't know what information is already
available nor the quality and applicability of
that research to their management plans
and projects.
Another problem is the research may not be
integrated in a context meaningful to management. And while the research may be of
the highest quality and peer-reviewed,
demonstration of science findings in the
field is often lacking.
The California Fire Science Consortium (as
part of the Joint Fire Science Program’s
Fire Science Exchange Network) strives to
accelerate the awareness, understanding,
and adoption of wildland fire science
information by federal, tribal, state, local,
and private stakeholders within ecologically
similar regions.

Contact Us
Visit us on the web:
www.cafiresci.org
Scott Stephens
Principle Investigator
Stacey S. Frederick
Program Coordinator
ssfrederick@berkeley.edu

